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Phons 1995I 1 I 260 North High Street
the members of the three upper
r'.acafu: at high schrtnl hnKEEPERSphi ROMA ACCIDENT

CHANGES PLANS

rnanded by opponents of a sales
tax who continued today to tight-
en their lines for the fight which
now i regarded on all tides as
almost certain. Opponents said
that if necessary, there would be
a fight all along the line from the
ways and means committee to The
pary conference, then to the rules
committee and finally to the
house. They did not think the
fight would last that lonp but
continued to circulate petitions
among house members.

Boost This Community by Adver-

tising on the Pep and Progress
Pages

ing Is favorably connected with
the main line of. the Southern Pa-
cific company by a spur which will
acommodate two cars.

The plant will be given over to
the handling of the f ruit m the
Newberg district. The association
has a membership of 157. nearly
double that of December la.t.
With the increased membership
and with the resulting increase lu
acreage It is expected that there
will be a great increase in tonnage
this year. The association last
season cared for 125 tons of ber-
ries, mostly Logans and black-
caps; 100 tons ot cherries, mostly
Royal Ann; 230 tons of prunes,
several cars of apples, and several
tons each of pears and walnuts.

HOTELftlARION

SALEM, OREGON

The Largest and Most
Complete Hostelry In Ore-

gon Out of Portland

Dodge Brothers
sedan

Bonesieele
Motor Co.

1848 5. Coml 8U rbon m

Statesman
Classified

Ads.
Cost Little

But
Pay Big

Furnace for
f j yoar home

Bur the Ore- -n j
K 1

con Blade.

W. W. ROSEBRAUGH

CO.
Foundry and Machine Shop

17th and Oak Sts., Salem, Or.
Phone 88$

permitted to join the Hi-- Y club.
yumcy uavis returned Sunday

to his studies at the University
Medical college at Portland f,V
a few days spent at the home ot
his father. Alvin Davis.

Walter Toft has given up his
work at the Digerness store.

Miss Mabel Lindauist ha
spending a few days at Portland.

.irin .Mnosen returneo Monday
evening from, a trip to Clatskanie
where he went to look over a
farm that is being run on the
Oregon Agricultural college farm
plans.

Washington Banquet
Is Served at Church

Washingtonians of Willamette
university held their annual ban-
quet and get-togeth- er at th?
First Methodist church vest ei day
at 2:3 p. m. rians were made
and executed that enabled the
Washingtonians to prepare a din-
ner which was served at " cents
a plate. The girls cooked the
dinner, the boys peeled the spuds
and some of the girls served. It
was a success from the soup to
the nuts. The entire student
body participated.

Dr. Carl Gregg Doncy was
toastmaster and Chairman Nohle
Modhe, Benjamin Rlckli. Robert
Littler, Albert Logan, Bruce
White. and Dean Pollock wera the
speakers. . The girls .gle.y club
favored the meeting wih a se-

lection.

Eyesight Specialists

MORRIS OPTICAL CO.
204-1-1 Salem Bank of
Commerce Building

Salem. Oregon
A call today may save need,
less pain and Buffering in the
future.

it

Big crowds will gather 'ronjad'avbomt
To see flames tke your host.

But when your loss is figured out' '

You stand It all alofte.
The Journal ot Commerce statistlea

how the following fire lone In Am-
erica tor July 820.U9.I00: for
July. 1120, 829,188,828.

Build of Hollow Tile and help pre-
vent this waste.

f
SALEM TILE & MERCANTILE CO,

Brick building tile, drawn tile.-Phon- e

917 Balem, Ore;

E PROFITS

They Should Have Good

Prices for Stock When
They' Produce It

frhe following are some cur-
rent and seasonable observations
of ; Henry W. Kruckenberg of Los
Anele, one of the leading writ-- ,
ers of the country on poultry sud-- i
Jeets:

We sometimes wonder If the
average poultry breeder really
possesses an intelligent knowledge
of his costs' For after all. the
operations on an average poultry
plant are so varied and miscellan-
eous the the question of accurate
costs is often more or less specu-
lative in character. . The detail
of labor is not always accounted
for the poultry breeder failing
to figure a reasonable wage for
himself and other members of his
family circle who may contribute
to the management of big fowls.
Interest on investment, wear and
tear on buildings and improve-
ment,- Insurance ; and taxes,
shrinkage and losses, are all fac-

tors that should be considered in
computing the costs of his live
stock and their products . And
unless this Is allowed for he is apt
to sell his market poultry and
breeding stork for too low a price
rather than - at commensurate
profits. The cost of feeding pul-
lets under a system that will real-
ly cover outlay will often be as
great as the return Rome breed-er- a

get for their birds. If the
stock comes from a good laying
strain it should command a prem-
ium above the ordinary ruling
prices. The same applies to
hatching eggs and day-ol- d chicks
and also to commercial hen fruit.
To be' sure, the latter is often sub-
ject to onerous conditions when
the grower cannot command what
he might be entitled to; but in
too case of breeding and laying
females, we are quite of the opin
ion that the average price is too
low rather than too high. The
poultry farmer, like the city mer-
chant, and banker, is worthy ot
his price.

Prices are more or less an elas
tic subject governed by local con
d.tions and environment. Quality
f nd service are not cheap factors
in any business, and least of all
in poultry farming. Good stock
should (and usually does) com
mand profitable prices.

When it comes to foundation
and breeding-stoc- k and exhibition
birds, the matter of price assumes
a still greater Importance. Since
the flock Is not composed of all
good specimens tor reproductive
and : exhibition birds, those that
do "measure up" should command
a price in keeping with their
quality. Good bmeding, speci- -
mens of recognized' strains are
worth money. Hens of . quality
rhould never be sold for less than
13 each and up; cocks at 15 and
up. These are minimum prices
As a matter of fact, females from
the yards ot prominent breeders
and exhibitors bring much higher
flguites. It is becoming quite com
mon for birds of both sexes, with
a high productive ancestry, to
command ae much money as exht
bition birds at leading poultry
shows. And it is right that they
should, for stock of .this kind is
usually the result of years of
breeding, and besides possesses a
value peculiarly its own.

Since the season for the sale of
day-ol- d chicks and the growing of
stock, to maintain flocks is now
n bout in full swing, it is opportune
to caution buyers to insist on good
birds from recognlaad blood lines
with record performances behind
them; such birds are In no sense
"cheap." are an economic invest
merit at prices that may appear
."high," as compared to others of
fered for less money. It is also a
period for breeders to consider
their costs in the production of
chicks and young stock, and to
command a corresponding price
for their product. It is about
time that poultry farmers (at

' IahoI via rt thorn ' f0fl ed to

OREGON PULP & PAPER CO.
SALEM, OREGON

Manufacturers of

High Grade Wrapping Papers and

Paper Specialties

ROTARIANS OBSERVE
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

(Continued from page 1)

the most complete in the north-
west."

Kuser Introduced
Bill Hacy. undertaker, and

member of the McMinnville club,
in a short address, told numerous
anecdotes on Salem and McMinn
ville members. William L. Kuser
a recent arrival in Salem, express-
ed his gratification at being abl?
to claim Oregon for his home, hav-
ing come from Iowa. He is e

new training school superintend-
ent. Tom Parsons, secretary of
the McMinnville club, expressed
his pleasure at meeting so many
Rotarians and recited a poem to
prove it.

Jack Bayles. president of the
Portland Rotary club, delivered
an interesting talk of special in-

terest to new members.
'It is not what one can get out

of Rotary, but what one can tv;
Rotary." Mr. Bayles declared-- ;

"The real underlying principle oi
Rotary is profit through service. '

Association Valuable
"You do not joinTlotary as you

would other organizations by pay-iri- g

dues and becoming a mem-
ber." Mr. Bayles explained, "but
a man becomes a Rotarian, tirst
through his occupation or classifi-
cation, and then by his selection
bp the club. ' Hence to become
Rotarian, it is an honor to be ap-

preciated."
One of the great benefits of Ro-

tary, is that of coming in contict
with men of other occupations.
Mr. Bayles claimed. As to the
general moral standards of Ro-

tary Mr. Bayes said that he did
not believe a man could be one
thing in Rotary and anortier in
his private life.

Chautauqua Man Heard
J. R. Kllison of Portland. Of the

Ellison-Whit- e Chautauqua who at-

tended the banquet, was compli-
mented on the class of lecturers
he has brought into the west.

Senator I. L. Patterson wa3 the
new member to be presented and
upon being asked by what famil-
iar name he preferred being ad-
dressed said, "Just' call me Ike
Patterson."

Senator Charles Hall of Marsh;
field, candidate for governor, was
a guest of honor at the speaker's
table. He said that Marshfield
was about ready to organiza a
Rotary club.

Musicians Are Guest
The banquet tendered the Mc-

Minnville and Portland Rotarians
was in many respects one of the
most elaborate occasions of the
season. As all agreed, the new
banquet room is a real beauty and
the hotel management outdid it-

self In serving the dinner.
Guests of the evening were

Gideon Hicks, basso, and Mrs. Ger-
trude Huntley Green, pianiste,
who appeared with the Apoilo
club last night. Also John R.
Sites, director, Albert H. Gille.
business manager and Ralph K.
Jones, president of the Apollo
club. Mr. Hicks sang and was
given an enthusiastic encore.

The following is a complete list
of members of the Salem Rotary
club and the classification under
which each was elected as mem-
ber. It is customary to elect but
one man from each business or
profession:

rrl Abrums, publibher.
W. G. Allen, fruit canner.
Geortre .. Arlnirkle, shoes.
Charles K. Archerd, implements.
Joseph Baumgart lier, hardware.
C. P. Bishop, men's clothing.

i. K. Burdette, Optometrist, n.

V". II. Burchardt. Jr., fire insurance.
W. K. Burns, auto truck.
V. J. Biiiick. retail grorcr.
Krie Butler, telegraphy.
Russell Cutlin. hop grower.
J. WilHain Chambers, furniture
Li. J. Chapin, gricu1turiat.
C. M. t'lanrey, floriM.

V. If. Oravatt, wholetiale produce.
W. II. Oancey, telephone service.
F. G. Ieekebach, wholesale butter and

". A. Denton, department store.
J. K. Degge, battery- service.
R. B. Duncan, abstractor.
J. J. Kvans, clergyman.
D. V. KyTe, capitalist.
V. W. Fell, adding machines.
M. '. Kindley, oculisty K Ki'-hr- physician and surgeon.
W. C. Franklin, balb grower.
O. V r'ranklm. (Iyer and cleaner.
William Gahlsdorf, crockery and glass

ware.
II. S. (iile, fruit products.
I.. W. Uleason. glove manufacturer.
ieorge H. Urabenhornt. real estate.

P. M. Gregory, ice cream manufacturer
George V. Griffith, automobiles.
A. A. Gneffroy. commercial stationery.
H. M Hawkins. loans.
John Y. Harbison, automobiles.
Y. M. Hamilton, gas and electric ser- -

vice.
O. A. Hartman. jewelry.
R. .1. Hendricks, newspaper.
Gruvrr V. Hillinan. wholesale bakery.
Georce Hit;, city sclioll superintendent.
W. T. .Tenks. dried fruits
T. B. Kay. wholesale woolens.
A. B. Keisey. retail lumber.
C. t. Knowland, printer.
Dan F. I.angenberg, vocal instructor.
I, . C. Marshall, osteopathic physician.
T. A. I.ivesley. hop broker.
F. t'. Myers, confectionery.
William AlctiiU-hrist- , Jr.. investments.
John H. McNary, attorney.
T. K. McCroskey, commercial secretary.
W. ;. Morehouse, veterinarian.
H. II. Uimger. dentist.
I. I.. Patterson, farmer.
K. (' i'nutus. growers association.
George Putnam, newspaper.
Charles A. Park, water service.
J. C Perry, druggist.
A. X. Pierce, hotel.
Theodore Both, wholesale grocery,
F. W. Schmidt, fruit juices.
H. H. Smith, fidelity bons.

K. Swelling, oils and gasoline.
W. L. Spaulding, lumber manufacturer
W. 1. Male)', business college.
V. T. fctolz. cider and vinegar mfgr.

F D. Thielsen. wholesale paper.
Ribot J. Vahton. women's to

wear.
Cuyler Van Patten, contractor.
George A. White, adjutant general.
J. II. Walker, dehydration,
r. B. Wallace, water service.
W ,S. Walton, banker.
". K. Webb, undertaker

II. O. White, feed and seed.
.'. F. Wilon, rmblifitv.

HONORARY MKMRF.K3
Ir. Carl Gregg Doney, ii Wil- -

sirette univemtt:v.
Hr Willis B. Morse, bank of t omin-rc- e

Bids.

FINANCING BONUS

DISCUSSED IN HOUSE
(Continued from page 1)

vote separately on that tax.
Opponent Tighten IJiMs,r

A separate vote has been da

Non-Explosi- ve Helium Here-- -

after to Be Used in Na-

tion's Gas Ships

EXPERIMENT GOES ON

Disaster Not to Stop Invent-
ive Development, Says

Stement

NEW YORK, Feb. 22. In tho
future, helium, a non-explosi- ve

gas, no doubt will be used for air-
ships inste&u of dangerous hydro-
gen, said a statement issued to-
night by the Aeronautic of Cham-
ber of Commerce of America. It
added that the Ttoma disaster
"should be regarded the same as
an accident In a laboratory."

The chamber asserted that de-- !
velopment of the airplane must be
pressed, despite the

PnrcTiaM- - Defended
"Th loss of the Roma should

not be regarded as a reflection on
the operating personnel or the
judgment of the war department
in having purchased it from
Italy," said the statement. "It wa
fie obvious thine to do. because
we have not developed lighter
than air craft in this country to
the extent that other governments
have developed it with public
funds.

"The potentiality of the airship
ia such that it is bound to be de-
veloped despite an accident of a
series of acridents. It is so im-

portant, and its promise is so far
reaching in transportation and
naval defense that it must con-
tinue.

Caution Is Rule
"We do not abandon our labo-

ratories, mines, railroads or
steamships when accident befalls
them. The accident to the Roma
may indicate our future course of
proceduie.

"There me now several impor-
tant airship projects in the Unitsd
States. They are being developed
with all possible care. We are ad
vised today that they will not be
abandoned. Onr airships will be
built in this country and our per-
sonnel organized and trained in
their construction from the draft-
ing board to the navigation of the
finished product.

Controls Suspected
XORFOLK. Va.. Feb. 22. A

statement by Major General Ma
son M. Patrick, head of the army
air service that he believed the
destruction of the airship Roma
was due to an accident to the con
trols regulating the altitude of
the craft, stood out tonight as the
only official statement from any
of those investigating the acci-
dent which yesterday caused the
death of 34 persons, the injury of
eight others and the demolition of
the world's largest semi-rigi- d

airship.
, Meanwhile tonight, the army
investigation board called into
Fession today, continued its ses-
sions behind closed doors. None
of the proceedings could be learn-
ed.

Testimony Is Rais
General Patrick expressed his

opinion on the basis of testimony
he had heard thus far and sub-
stantiated statements previously
made unofficially by survivors,
that the elevating rudder, a con-

trivance resembling the wings of
an airplane and attached to thff
stern of the Roma buckled and
f11 forward, forcing the Craft in-

to a nose dive which ended when
she crashed Into a high power
electric transmission line, caught
fire and burned with the great
number of her crew and passen-
gers pinned beneath.

It was reiterated by army offi-
cers that there was no explosion
or fire while the Roma was in the
air. General Patrick, who came
here by airplane from Washing-
ton immediately upon being ad-

vised of the accident, declared
there had lnen none.

Rudder Gives Way
Army officers also emphasized

that the rudder had given way
and that the fire did not occur un-

til the ship struck the electri-wire- s.

Just how long the official in
vestigation will require, was not
indicated tonight, although every
effort will be made to complete it
as quickly as consistent with a
thorough probe of the entire situ-
ation.

Five of the eleven injured men
who were first taken to the pub-
lic health service hospital, have
now been found strong enoueh to
be removed to Iangley Field.
Thev are Major J. D. Reardon.
Captain Walter J. Reed, Lieuten-
ant C. H. Welch. Serjeant Bieden-vac- h

and Corporal Flores.
Morgue House Dead

A small morgue in Newport
News housed the dead. SO of
whom had been identified tonight:
None were allowed to see them
except fir identification, but
wives, mothers and s wectheart3
gathered about and a crowd was
in evidence all day. The bodies
were badly burned and identifi
cation in many cases was mane oy

watches or articles of jewelry re
covered with them.

Classified Ads. in The
Statesman Bring Results

LEADERS MAY SEEK
ADVICE OF HARDING

(Continued from page 1)

were favorably disposed toward
the blanket reservations.

Pitt man Talks Today
While the committee continues

its deliberations on the four-pow- er

pact today, the senate began
debate on the separate treaty be-

tween the United States and Ja-
pan relating to Yap and other for-
mer German islands of the Pa-

cific, Mr. Lodge explained the
treaty at elnth, characteriing it
as securing all the rights the
United States ever desired in the
former German possessions. Sen-
ator France, Republican, Mary-
land, attacked it as a repudiation
of the Republican platform pled-
ges anad a part of a "league of
nations plan," which would lay
the foundation for a new world
war.

Tomorrow Senator Pittman.
Democrat of Nevada, is to addresa
ithe senate, taking exception to
isome of the treaty provisions.

NO ELECTIONIN
ERIN FOR 3 MONTHS

(Continued from page 1)

members, it Is believed the army
will obev the hieh command of
which Richard Mulcahey, minis
ter of defen&e in the provisional
government, is the head.

Mulcahey Influential
Mr. Mulcahey has declared

that although he was a supporter
of the treaty, he would maintain
the array as a Republican body,
and it was he who was mainly
instrumental in bringing about
today's peace agreement.

How serious the position had
become regarding the army was
evidenced within the last day or
two by announcements in news-
papers from certain brigades in
Tipperary and Limerick, pronounc-
ing against the' treaty, declaring
the free state government inim-
ical to the established republic
and repudiating allegiance to the
present Dail Eireann.

Commons Iuzzlcd
LONDON. Feb. 22. In tho lob

bies of the house of commons to- -
nieht the adjournment ot the Ard
Fheis at Dublin was regarded as
nuzzling and caused anxiety. It
completely upsets the time table
of Irish events outlined recently
by Winston Spencer Churchill,
secretary for the colonies, when
he laid stress on the importance
of an early election, enabling the
moderates to make their influence
felt in Ireland .

Many members of the house felt
that prolongation of the present
conditions will not improve re
lations between Ulster and bouts
Ireland.

SILVERT0N NEWS

SILVERTON. Ore.. Feb. 22.
(Special to The Statesman) L..

H. Meyer is at Waconda, Install-
ing a track in a large new barn
which was put up there by bii-vert- on

carpenters.
Mrs .J. P. Larsen, who has been

very ill for a week, is slightly im
proved.

No school was held In the bli- -

verton schools today, and inose
surrounding, although in many of
them the pupils were requested to
come for roll call. Some of the
schools gave programs this after- -

Hioon. The siiverton oanKs were
clased. as were also the postof--

fice. The latter was open during
the forenoon, but there was no
mail delivery. AH other places
of business at Siiverton were op-
en the entire day.

The Junior Hi-- Y club of the
Siiverton high school initiated a
number of new members Monday
evening. This club was organ
ized by the freshmen as it is only

Buy Your

Lumber
and building material in
Salem., and., keep., your
money at home.

We can famish all your
requirements except
Builders' Hardware. 1

Courteous treatment and
prompt delivery.

Spaulding
Logging

Go;
'

Foot Ferry Street

Frank Perkett, L. L. Herscli-berg- er

and G. Q. Stryker, were
elected as a local advisory com
mittee by members of the Oregon
Growers Cooperative association
in the Hubbard district at a meet- -
ng on February 9th.

O. F. Fentress, G. F. Pottratz.
and John Davis were elected as a
local advisory committee bv Ore
gon Growers Cooperative associa
tion members in the Canby dis-
trict at a meeting February 11th.

ABOUT

Crop of Members of Grow

ers Association Will Be

Laler Than Usual

The field men of the Oregon
Growers Cooperative association
are busy in the broccoli fields ot
their members in this district,
making inspections and getting
ready for the packing and hand-
ling of the forthcoming crop. .

All of these men were out of
the Salem headquarters office of
the association yesterday after-
noon; but one of them told the
reporter on Tuesday evening that
it is even yet impossible to esti-
mate the extent of the damage to
the crop from the three winter
freezing speils of a few weeks ago.

He said, however, that the ma
turing of the part of the crop
that will be in good condition for
shipping will be somewhat later
than in average years, that no
shipments will likely be made i--t

the crops of their, members before
the 15th of March.

TRIBUTES PtO

TO w ran
Salem Knights of Columbus

Hear Addresses at
Lodge Gathering

The Knights of Columbus held
an open meeting last night In
their hall on State street, where
a large crowd assembled to com-
memorate in a fitting manner the
birthday of George Washington.

Three very able addresses were
delivered, Rsv. L. A. Derouin
eulogizing in a most eloquent
manner the illustrious patriot
whose genius, courage and devo
tion to principle succeeded in
establishing this as a nation of
freedom and liberty; Thomas
Brown giving a finished histori
cal account ot the causes which
led to the revolution, of the glori
ous victories won by Washington
and his compatriots from the
British, and of the necess'ty
which now exists for keeping tho
histories in the schools pure and
truthful in their accounts of the
events of those days, and for
eliminating the propaganda which
has been Introduced lately, be-
littling the leaders ot the revo-
lution, slurring the work of Am-

erican generals and statesmen,
and otherwise polluting what
should be the pure source of Am
erican pride and patriotism.

Frank Davey delivered a talt
on the necessity of being true to
the principles of liberty, equality
and Justice which actuated George
Washington and dictated the for-

mation of the national constitu-
tion, as it is only by bo doing
that the memory of Washington
can be properly honored.

Interspersed with the talks, the... . . 1 l. 1songs " America, toiumoia, me
Gem of tins Ocean, and Star
Spangled Banner" were charm-
ingly rendered by a male quar-
tet. Following the program, a
generous luncheon was served.

RICKEY XEWS

The school will give a basket
social Friday evening. Feb., 24.

Miss Lettie Wallace of Salem.
spent the week-en- d with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. wauace.

Mrs. J. Cullison is ill wUh the
influenza at Monmouth where ho
is attending normal f rhool

Lloyd DrorbarO ls returned
home after visit n& his family at
Kockaway, Oregon.

C. Warner is setting out prune
trees.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Dalke enter-
tained Dallas relatives Sundav.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Homer
visited Mrs. T. Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Harris vis-
ited relatives in Salem Saturday.

. Mr. and Mrs. T. DeSantia and
family spent Sunday in Portland.
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"Where The

Crowds Always

Shop"

THE

PEOPLES

CASH STORE

SALEM, OREGON

"SIBLOCO"
Pipeless Furnaces

$79.60.
And-U- p

Send for circular'

Siiverton Blow
PipeCti.

SILVERTON, OREGON

W. T. Rigdon &

Son
Progressive

Funeral Directors- -

SALEM

Statesman Advertiser i

Have 5 v

PER
Consequently Their Bus-

iness Shows

PROGRESS

THE

BOY SCOUTS
deserve the support of v.

everyone who wishes
to inculcate high prin-
ciples of manhood into
the youth of our land'

This space paid for by' Thielsen & RahrV r

operate for just a mere existence
till and often at a lose. Yea, verily!

A. C. Bohrnstedt
Realtor

Life, Fire, Health, Acci-

dent, Auto and Indemnity
Insurance. Bonds and
Mortgages, City Building

Loans
407 Masonic Bldg., Salem. Or.

OUR TREES
Carefully Grown
Carefully Selected
Carefully Packed

Will Give Satisfaction to the
Planter.:,-- ,

SALEM NURSERY
COMPANY

428 Oregon Building
Phone 1763

Additional Salesmen Wanted.

Peerless Bakery
Makers of

Peerless Bread

9c--13c

Try Oar Doughnuts 20c
170 North Commercial St.

Webb & Clough
Co.

Leading Funeral
Directors

Expert Embalmer
Cor, Court and High SLa

Phone 120

Siiverton
Foundry Co.

Iron and Brass Castings
Sawmill and Logging Re-
pairs, Hop and Fruit
StoTes, Castings of all

kinds
8ILVERTON, OREGON

Phone Green 121

FAIRMOUNT

DAIRY
Schindler Bros,, Prop.

Dealers in Milk and Cream
Wholesale and Retail

Phone 725 Salem, Ore,

HARDWARE
andfurniture ca
220 X. Commercial Street

Phone 1630

USE

BUTTERCUP
BUTTER
Capital City

Cooperative Creamery
1.17 S. Com1 St. Phone 293
Our Idea: v Our Method:
The Best Only

DRAGER FRUIT CO.

Dried Fruit Packers

221 S. HighSt,, Salem, Or,

Always in the marketfor

dried fruits of all kinds

THE CAPITAL

BARGAIN, HOUSE

Buys and Sells Anything
Associated with

CAPITAL JUNK

COMPANY
818 Center SC Pnone 318

l
. u-- :

WILL HAVE A NEW
J

m1 1 hit it nin
it

'i. - ;

Trje Oregon Growers Prepar--
ing for Larger Business
!: :n Yamhill City

Following Is a news bulletin or
the Oregon "Growers Cooperative
association. Issued from the Salem
office of the association on Tues-
day, the 21st:

The Oregon Growers' Coopera
tive association has purchased tne
lot and buildings in Newberg own
ed by the White Sox Orchard
com nan v. and formerly used as a
sash and door factory. The lot
is 200 bv 150 feet fronting on
Main street, which is paved. There
are three buildings on the lot. two
of which are constructed of c
ment blocks. The main building
is 40 bv 60 feet two stories r.'gh
and equipped with an electric ele-

vator., An office building is lo-

cated adjacent to the main build-
ing. There ia also a Urge shed
ot. wooden construction locate
on the lot which is suitable for

f f apple packing. The main build


